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Touchdowns, Royalty & Face Paint

The Perris High Football team came
out victorious on a 56-6 win against
Pacific High Friday night. The game
had early success with the Panther
leading within the first quarter. “All
the intensity just after the kickoff I
think is what set us up for victory”,
said football player Ahmad Jackson.
Face painted crowds cheered as the
Panthers ran off the field for halftime
and patiently waited for Homecoming Royalty to be announced. Hopeful royalty candidates lined the field
as they waited for the crowning to
begin.
With the freshman class being re-

vealed first it was finally announced
that Xavier Montoya and Tania Gonzalez would represent the Freshman
class as Prince and Princess. Sophomore class was represented by Prince
Stanley Iakapo and Princess Daisy
Gonzalez. Aiden Alvarez and Briany
Padilla were crowned Junior class
Prince and Princess.
The suspense was in the air as the
crowd awaited to see just who would
win King and Queen, an honor represented by the senior class. Tension
filled the air as it was finally revealed
to be Noel Razo and Julia Orozco as
Homecoming King and Queen.

With Royalty finally revealed it was
now time to focus on the remaining
two quarters of the football game.
The team led the game 36-6 within
the first minutes of the 3rd quarter.
By the 4th quarter crowds celebrated
knowing Perris High had just won
their Homecoming game.
“I came into this game knowing we
were gonna win. I think our hard
work on the field , in the weight
room and in our classrooms is what’s
going to prove our potential of this
season.” stated quarterback Carlevon
Manuel. The Panther’s hope to break
yet another record this year breaking

by Kaicey Santacruz

last year’s 5-0 streak.
The game not only marked the Perris High’s Homecoming but the event
also shared the date with the 14th
anniversary of the Sept. 11th attacks.
In honor of the event Perris High opted to switch from the “Black Out”
game to a more honorable “White
Out”.
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PHS FFA—COLORADO BOUND!!
by Angel Carrillo

This past summer, four students in the Perris FFA program, Andrew Hernandez, junior, Angel Carrillo, senior,
Johanna Orozco, senior, and Maira Sagahon, senior,
along with their chaperone, Krystal Thomas, Agriculture
teacher had the opportunity of going on a ten day internship to Colorado.This was the second year that the
Rutledge Farm Internship took place and it has become
quite the success. The ten day trip was an agriculturalbased internship during which the students stay in the
Rutledge family home. They own over 12,000 acres of
farmland where they grow crops and raise livestock.
Early morning on June 12th and since Colorado is in the
central area of the US, the interns headed to the San
Diego Airport to board a plane and fly to Denver, Colorado. As it turned out, all four students were nervous
because none of them had ever flown on an airplane before. Although the beginning of this flight was nerve
wrecking for them, it wasn’t as terrifying as they
thought it would be. Once she was off the plane and on
land, Orozco noted,” That wasn’t so bad!”
At the Denver Airport, the PHS team met up with Kristy Rutledge, the host, and her two sons Forest and
Miles. Soon after, they climbed into a car and headed out
on a three hour drive to Yuma, Colorado where the
Rutledge Family’s home was located. Upon arrival, they
met farmer Brett Rutledge and quickly settled in for the
next nine days of working on a farm.
The purpose of the trip was for the students to understand what it is like to work and be involved in the agriculture industry. They experienced everything from
waking up early - 5:00 a.m. - to move cattle to learning
how to drive a tractor. The Rutledge family assisted
them in learning virtually every step of the way. The
interns learned a great deal from many different venues.
They attended numerous tours such as: the local dairy,
feedlot, and even an irrigation research center. But everything wasn’t just work and study. There were also
many fun and exciting activities.
The group headed out on another four hour road trip
for Fort Collins, Colorado to get a tour of Colorado State
University. They were able to get an inside look at the
animal science department, meat lab, and so much more!
The students are now considering possibly going to
school there. After spending the whole day touring the
departments and buying some CSU apparel, the day at
Fort Collins came to an ends. Next up, it was time to
drive up to the Rocky Mountains! The group stayed the
night at the YMCA in the Rocky Mountains. Can you

Uh Oh! A Cut in Funds
by Amber Guzman

Hector Gonzalez,the District's Director
of Facilities, stated that construction at
Perris High School will stop with Phase
2 until the school can find other funding
opportunities. The funding for the new
construction was funded from Measure
T, a school bond that was voted on and
approved in 2012. This bond was combined with anticipated California state
funds to work on different construction
phases. However, the State of California
does not have their half of the funds for
further improvements.
Phase 2 has started, using only our District funds from Measure T. Phase 2 has
been split into an A and B phase; Phases
2A and 2B will include a new boys/girls
locker room, two story classroom building, satellite kitchen building, a single
story vocational ed building that includes a new cafeteria/kitchen and auto

believe it? This is
where you could
actually find a
deer a mere ten
feet away from
you! The next
morning, it was
time to ride horses. The students
went on a twohour trail ride
around the Rocky
Mountains where
the scenery was
beautiful. All too
soon, the two day
excursion was
over. It was time
to go back to Yuma to work on
the farm again.
The day before
they had to go
back to California, the Rutledge
family put together a farewell
barbeque and
invited the locals
that were involved in the interns’ Colorado
experience. Everybody had a
great time.
Next morning, it was time to go to the Denver Airport
where they held their plane tickets stamped “San Diego,
California”. They weren’t ready to leave and actually
wanted it to last longer - hard work and all.
“How was this amazing experience possible?” you may
ask. Well it was possible with help of two amazing
women, Joan Cooley and her daughter Kristy Rutledge.
Cooley is a Board of Trustee for the Perris Union High
School District, while Rutledge was a former teacher for
PUHSD.
When asked about the conception of the program,
Cooley shared, “My daughter, Kristianna, a former
teacher with PUHSD and I had been working on this

shop. Another addition to
the Perris campus is a new
AG facility. The new AG
facility is also being funded
out of Measure T.
Exciting changes are still
happening to the campus
even without Phases 3 and
4. It is the mission of the
Perris Union High School
District to ensure that PHS
students and staff have the
best facilities possible. So
far we can agree that these
new changes will shape our
school in new ways and
allow us to project a more
polished image due to the
remodeling. The District
has stated that Phase 2 will
transform the heart of our. More information about the different phases can be
found on the Perris Union High School

idea for about three years before it became a reality. Most of the conflicts were around a liability for the
Rutledge Farms but this was resolved by going through
FFA and having a PUHSD teacher accompanying the
students. Kristy felt that kids never get a chance to see a
real large working farm up close and since she loved her
teaching in Perris, she decided this was a way to give
back.”
This just goes to show that there are people who go out
of their way to make an impact in the lives of others. The
four PHS student interns were grateful for this extraordinary opportunity.

District website http://www.puhsd.org

Perris High School Phase 2A and 2B
Project Scope
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The Outsiders at Homecoming
by Danica Everett & Mirian Garibay

UCLA Football Game
by Miguel Canchola

Over sixty PHS students stepped into the
The homecoming dance, themed The Outsiders, was a
experience I attended and danced (like a chicken at best) at
Rose
Bowl stadium on September 5th to
blow out! From the music, the theme spirited costumes and
a homecoming dance and enjoyed it immensely. On my way
watch a live college football game. The PHS
decorations, photo club's magical portraits, ASB’s wellhome I thought as much as my chicken dance forbade me to
needed refreshments and snacks, to the brisk air condiThink Together program sponsored the trip
ever show my face on a dance floor again, life was short and
tioned gym, Homecoming was a stellar high school experiand made the experience possible. They have
high school was even shorter. I was going to dance my feet
ence! The 2015 Homecoming Dance was a special night for
a series of activities planned in order to enoff with no cares given. I am happy to say I will be supportme and hopefully for everyone who attended. Dances are
rich the lives of the PHS students.
ing future dances by attending them with my fellow class
not usually my scene, but by the end of the night I wished
Marybel Flores, senior, shared that she
that I had attended previous homecoming dances. The exand underclassmen snapping away off guard pictures of you
citement and energy of the students and their dance moves
enjoyed
the game—especially since they
and dancing my feet off like I did that Saturday night.
even got me on the floor to shake my groove thang. It was a
won.
It
was
her first time to watch a live
Why The Outsiders, You Ask?
memorable night watching everyone burn some calories
college football game; it was quite a memoThe entire senior class was invited to a meeting in the
without having a coach forcing participation points onto us.
rable experience—made even more special
ASB
room
on
the
19th
of
August
where
they
came
up
with
Songs like “Cha Cha Slide” by artist DJ Casper got everyone
because she was able to share it with her
different themes; from there, they selected the three most
in dance lines to well . . . do the Cha Cha Slide. Other songs
popular which were sent via email aka Google Doc just two
friends and classmates. She confided that
like “Single Ladies” by Beyonce, got all the girls, single or
not, on the floor shaking it with their hands up and
days later to every single senior to vote on. The winning
she actually knew all along that they were
“Thinking Out Loud” by Ed Sheeran had all the couples, and theme . . . you guessed it! “The Outsiders”. The gist of the
going to win!
some best friends, chest to chest together on the dance floor
book/movie is one based on rivalry between two groups—
Staff member, Ruby Chavez, was able to
to share a special breathtaking moment with each other. It
the
Greasers
and
the
Socs
(pronounced
soshs).
The
theme
attend
as well and she thought that the
was a true “bae” moment.
truly
added
a
very
interesting
spin
to
the
dance
as
well
as
to
game was awesome! It was her first time as
By the end of the night I was tired, sweaty and living
the memories. There were a few who took on the challenge
well to attend a college football game. Her
with what felt like numb stubs at the end of my legs. I was
and
dressed
for
the
occasion.
Fortunately,
there
were
no
ready to hit the hay in my comfy bed with my furball cats
favorite part of the event though was being
problems the Greasers and Socs who attended. It was a
while everyone was still ready for another hour of hit songs
able to see our PHS students in that environgood time for all.
to dance and jump around to.
ment. She too is a UCLA fan which was obI was sad that this transformative and memorable night
vious since she was rocking her UCLA hat.
had to end. Walking out of the gym and into a clear refreshing 80 degree night, I realized that tonight was
TIME CHANGE IS NOVEMBER 1ST
unique. For the first time of my entire high school
The idea of daylight saving was first
conceived by Benjamin Franklin during his time working as an American
delegate in Paris in 1784, in an essay,
by Alma Rodriguez
"An Economical Project." The main
Skool
Live
purpose of Daylight Saving Time
signed a con(called "Summer Time" in many places
tract with all the
in the world) is to make better use of
high schools in
daylight. We change our clocks during
the Perris Union
High
School
the summer months to move an hour of
District
and
daylight from the morning to the evenhave provided us
ing. In the winter, the afternoon Daywith free kiosks.
light Saving Time advantage is offset
Yes, 100% free!
for many people and businesses by the
They were installed on Aumorning's need for more lighting.
gust 12th. The
kiosks are for
daily announcements,
sport
student body in a respectful manner and he was curious to
scores, club insee what this council worked on. Castro is actively information, and much more. The district adminby Sam Waltermire
volved in school and know what goes on around the camistration decided to take advantage of this opporWith
360
students
voting
and
three
days
of
anticipation,
pus; he currently is involved in Link Crew, NHS, and voltunity with the kiosks in order to enrich the student's’ school experience through technological
we finally received the results of the student
leyball. He shows academic leadership and is a
sources.
site council for 2015! The students who will
great role model for everyone
.
Even though the kiosks were installed in August,
serve on this council are seniors, Guillermo
Rosales simply thought that it would be nice to
the school’s technology department is still workCastro,
senior,
Lizet
Rosales,
sophomore,
have
this experience and to feel that she matters in
ing with Skool Live to connect the kiosks to the
and
Angel
Galvan,
sophomore.
These
three
what
goes on. She wanted to be involved because
school’s network, allowing the school to fully acstudents have shown an interest in being the
of the decision making for the school during which
cess the kiosks and update the announcements.
Another interesting fact about these new technovoice for the student body and have worked
they get to vote and discuss school matters. She
logical boards is that they are touch screen; this
hard to get to where they are today.
likes to play tennis, swim like a mermaid and is
will allow students to choose the events and anStudents on serve on the Student Site
involved in FNL.
nouncements they want to see.
Council
have
the
opportunity
to
participate
Galvan felt that he
Most students didn’t know what the kiosks
and see how things in school are run as well
should have the exwere. Nychelle Hendricks, freshman, believes that,
“It is a waste of money.”
as have input on decisions that are made. They work on
perience and acquire the
Many people's first thought about the kiosks
budgets, English Learner Advisory Committee (ELAC),
knowledge about matters
that
were, “Why did the school spend money on
and other important matters that come before them during
take place in school - to put
his
these?” They didn’t realize that the kiosks were
the
year.
It
is
an
important
into
best
effort
into
whatever
provided free by Skool Live.
real world
governance and gives
needs to be done. He serves
as
In fact, Skool Live has been giving different
schools around California the kiosks. You might
these students the opportuniVice Chairman, voted in by
⅔ of
wonder how they can afford to be so generous.
ty to get
their feet wet in the
the council. When he isn’t
servActually, many different businesses and organizaworld of
adulthood.
ing on the committee or in
class,
tions pay Skool Live to advertise their products
You
often
hear
authority
say
Galvan
likes
to
be
involved
in
and services on the kiosks, hoping to gain a finanschool
and
taking
on
challenges
like
Book
Club,
Key
Club,
Teenagers
don’t get a say, They
cial foothold with students. Once individuals
knew more about the kiosks, many opinions
Volleyball, NHS.
don’t have a
voice, It’s up to the elders
changed while others did not. Hendricks still beThis shows just how powerful student body can be - that
because
they’re wiser but these
lieves that the kiosks are a waste of time, since she
their opinions matter. Your peers have a part in the things
students
change that as they
believes that people can check announcements on
that affect our surroundings, working on matters such as
bring fresh
eyes to problems and
their laptops.
the construction for our remodel. The School Site Council
Despite the cool reception, the kiosks will be an
a different perspective into the conversations.
hopes to achieve a great year so that you can see great
interesting addition to life on campus - once
Castro had decided that he wanted to do Student Site
changes around school and notice how adolescents’ voices
they’re up and fully operational.
Council because he felt it was important to represent our
can be heard and be proud. Go Panthers!

Skool Live

School Site Council
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Not Sure That “I Do”
by Danica Everett

Perris High School Principal, Nick Hilton reads, “Dearly Beloved, we are gathered here today in the sight of Ms. Georgiana and these witnesses to join together these students and their textbooks, the
Myers’ Psychology for AP, second edition
- a union joyfully blessed by their teacher,
their principal and” . . .hold on. Am I getting married?! Me - Danica Everett and
the rest of my AP psychology class? Students never would have thought we
would walk through the gates of PHS on
Thursday…. August 27th, to attend a
wedding . . . to be married. Yet there we
were, nonetheless, present at our own
wedding, in that same class, at the same
time! Some say it was cheaper than Las
Vegas, but there weren’t even flowers!
We were asked to bring our new cumbersome textbooks to class the day before that fateful day and being in AP
Psych most of us, if not all of us, brought
them. Expecting a huge
assignment that usually comes along with
textbooks, we weren’t
thrilled about bringing
them, besides the fact
the book weighs about
the same as a bag of
rocks. Little did we
know we were hours
away from being married to a knowledgefilled bag of rocks that
would soon be our best
friend as well as our
worst enemy.
This was definitely an
arranged marriage. If
not for love we said our

I dos, then for the pursuit
of knowledge. With our
right hands pointing up to
the sky and our left hands
on our books, Hilton presided over our marriage vows
while Ms. Georgiana,
snapped away on her Iphone, capturing and preserving for posterity this memorable moment, our first marriage. “I do” rang off the
walls of Room 4103 and we
were joined with our books
for one year and counting.
June 2nd can not come fast
enough for us seniors. On
that date our legal separation will occur, all AP Psych
students will say goodbye
forever to our books (unless
circumstances arise to

Get Connected!
by Amber Guzman

The Innovative After School program is funded by ASSET, a grant that was awarded to PUHSD to address
the needs of the high school and our surrounding community.
Innovative is run by Dena Robertson, site coordinator. The program has provided our school with
back-to-back after-school activities and amazing opportunities. So far, they offer: Study Hall, Teen Lounge,
Driver's Safety, Culinary Arts, Handball, Beauty/
Cosmetology, Music and Dance.
Innovative offers Perris High School many diverse after
-school programs that allow students to become involved and interested in school overall.
“Clubs are based on the input of the students” according to Robertson.

which you suddenly “lost your
spouse” or “you can’t find him/
her” to which the librarian will
say, “Did it just get up and walk
away?” and you will remember
all the good times you have had
with your AP Psych book like it
was an actual person and you
will whisper “it could have been”
with a single tear rolling down
your cheek).
There will be many of us lying
awake, late at night on Sunday finishing module notes and
flashcards or fewer of us seen
accompanied with our textbooks
at dentist appointments, doctors
offices, sleepovers and long car

It’s highly recommended by the adviser that students
join the program groups provided and take advantage of
the opportunities they offer. Get connected with your
school and classmates by joining today.
The district was thoroughly assessed in the process of
being considered for the grant by examining a variety of
quantitative demographic and assessment data, as well
as site-specific qualitative data from surveys, stakeholder meetings and focus groups. The premise of the grant
includes alignment with the school day and the core
curriculum, offering career/
internships opportunities for students including student leadership . Per the grant parameters, those work
with the program offer daily physical activity,
a nutritious snack, and homework assistance. A big
piece is the student centered enrichment, which should
be student generated and include 21st century skill enhancement.
In addition, there is a Family Literacy Grant that sup-

BACK TO SCHOOL NIGHT
circa August 2015
by Luis Saldivar & Danica Everett

School had been in session for
the four weeks when Back To
School Night took place on August 27th. There was a large
array of clubs and organizations
performing, selling, and most
importantly . . . spreading the
word about who they are and
what they do. All this just to
show our school PRIDE and the
students’ dedication to making
our school as great as it is and
to showcase how improved we
are to our parents.
Students were here for a multitude of reasons and all
for the fun of the event . Brenda Melendrez, junior, and
Emma Lopez, junior, were both there to perform for
band and to see their teachers.

“It went
well. It was
very exciting
to see all the
parents
come out
and support
their students,” commented Melendrez.
Lopez added, “It went absolutely dandy.”
Many attendees were present to show parents
what the school or classes were like. Eddie
Lemus, senior, stated that he was there to show
his parents that he is doing good in his classes. Many
other students were doing the same and making sure
that their parents were kept informed about the progress of their grades.

trips.
To all AP Psych students out there, do
not be ashamed of your bond, embrace it
by psychologically analyzing your friends
or their parents, by filling your brain to
boiling point with knowledge of the
Greeks, and most of all, allowing it to
help you get through the rest of this year.
Say “I do” to your textbook and it will
help you proclaim “I’m done with my AP
Psych homework” and before you know
it . . . the marriage of you and your AP
Psych book might have been the longest
relationship of your high school career.
Make it last.
“You may now kiss the bride/groom”. I
did.

ports parent/family program and an ACCESS Grant
which speaks to the students being able to safely and
easily access locations off the school site.
This month Innovative is focusing on Personal Statements & NACAC Fee Waivers, however students are
welcome to come for any support they may need. College Application Workshops will be on going monthly
and they will soon be offering workshops like resume
building to support the career piece.
You can pick up a student generated flyer for the College & Career Workshops, as well as a flyer for their
Study Hall that also runs in the library after school up
until 6:00 pm every day. Students can receive homework assistance from an AVID or peer tutor, and all
students are welcome.
You can receive more information about groups, field
trips and tutoring in the Teen Lounge, room 2032.

Other students, like Brisa Gomez, senior, were there at
the event to inform parents about different organizations and about the benefits they provide. “I’m attending Back To School
Night to brief parents
about JROTC and what
we do,” explained Gomez.
Be it for school purposes,
getting information about
different organizations, or

to just get out of the house
and out with friends, Back
To School Night was a huge
success and a very memorable night.
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MOS Reporters—Danica Everett & Johanna Orozco

Students were asked to share their thoughts and feelings about the 7th period day which started with the 2015-2016 school year. . .

A seven period day is a great idea
because it allows people that are behind to catch up.
Jose Mier, senior

I think the week seems longer with
the seven periods but my favorite
day is Monday. I feel the teachers
give less homework now.

I like the seven classes but I feel that
my teachers give way more homework. The longest day to me is
Wednesday. Jackelyn Ramirez, junior

The days are too long—but my teachers give less homework.

Seven periods are alright to get new
grades and have your experience to
get new classes.

I hate the seven classes—too long! The
longest day of the week is Monday.
There’s not really a change in time,
but the homework is still a lot.

Ernesto Plata, junior

Orlando Medina, senior

Vroom Vroom
by Vong Yang

It is that time of the year again at Perris
High School when Seniors begin to fill
out college applications to enter their
dream college. There are those who have
already applied for scholarships and
grants as well as those who have yet to
decide on which college to go to . . . but
are already considering potential colleges. But one problem arises. Even with
grants and scholarships to pay the price
for going to their dream
school, how will the students reach their school
transportation-wise?
Public transportation?
Car pool? Whatever the
case may be, there are
those who want to drive
themselves but are unable to due to the lack of
knowledge about driving.
As most may know, in order to “freely”
drive on the road, one would need to acquire his or her driver’s license first. And
that is where Think Together’s Driver
Safety & Education program comes into
consideration!
As the program is named, Driver Safety

& Education is an afterschool program
which provides students with the
knowledge about road safety and information before actually having “behindthe-wheel” experience of driving. Even
though it is overshadowed by an actual
driver’s license, attending Driver Safety
& Education and completing the program grants students with a certificate of
completion of the driver safety course
which will allow them to
take their permit test at the
DMV (Department of Motor Vehicle).
More importantly however, taking and completing
the driver safety course and
receiving the certificate
shows that the students
have acquired knowledge
about safety rules and information of the road and are approved for
advancing further into the educational
phase.
So if one does want to participate in the
Driver Safety & Education program, he or
she has to be informed of when and
where to attend the program. Jalisa

Kristopher Hernandez, sophomore

I think seven periods are helpful for
some, those who are academically
good and bad for those who aren’t.
Brenda Ortiz, senior

I think seven periods are a good idea
because you could get your grades up.
Luis Munoz, junior

Daniel Romero, sophomore

Randle, Think Together facilitator, says
that the program is scheduled twice a
week for two separate classes, either on
Mondays and Fridays or Thursdays and
Wednesdays, for two hours each day
from 3:10 P.M. to 5:10 P.M.
Another reason for students to consider
taking this course is because it is FREE.
The program does
not cost students
any money only the
time after school to
attend the class.
But, there is a catch
to this. Only a certain number of students who enter
this program will
be able to receive
their certificate and
move on to the educational phase before
other students; in other words, not every
participant will be able to move on to the
second stage at the same time. Randle
says, “The first sixty students who complete sixteen hours, attend every session,
and pass the test given at the end of the
program will have the highest priority on
receiving their certificates.”
This means that the students who slack
off hoping to just earn their permit or
driver’s license without much effort will
be dismayed when they find out they did

not receive a certificate. Does this mean
that all the other students who have taken the program are left with nothing? No.
The first sixty students simply have priority with the certificate and the chance
to get their permit; the other students
will eventually follow later on.
Randle shared, “The State Farm Insurance Company pays
for the sixty
students to
take their
permit, and
the Innovative/ Think
Together
program
will pay for
the rest of
the students.”
On an interesting note, Randle mentions, “Upperclassmen also take priority
when the sixty students are to be chosen.”
This is a clear message to the senior. If
you are planning to drive yourself to destinations but have not learned how to
drive due to a financial situation or lack
of knowledge and experience . . . then
consider taking the Driver Safety & Education program because it will benefit
you in the near future.
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by Johanna Orozco

Roaring crowd and smoke in the air. The gym was filled
with Panther Pride at the Homecoming Rally! What a
better place to be than Perris High! Royalty court placed
at all four corners of the gym—the excitement was on!

Lights flashing, the battle of the grade levels yelling at the
top of their voices! There were amazing acts by Drama
Club, Cheerleaders and our fall sports teams! What an
incredible way kick off for Homecoming!
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Unity Through Diversity
by Kaicey Santacruz

How do you define a high school? How do you find the
words to describe a community full of artists and performers, teachers and academics, coaches and athletes?
Is it even possible? Well, this year’s yearbook team is
trying to do just that.
This year Perris High Yearbook want to showcase the
true Perris High spirit, embracing our different backgrounds to focus on what really brings us together.
Yearbook Staff presents United, Perris High’s 99th yearbook.
Over the summer six yearbook students, Damian Becerra, Amber Guzman, Imelda Llamas, Luis Saldivar, Kaicey
Santacruz, and Vong Yang traveled to Camp Solution in
La Quinta to attend a workshop sponsored by Balfour,
the new PHS yearbook vendor, in order to plan out this
year’s theme and concept. What they hoped to put forth
was a yearbook that truly defined our school. We all
know Perris High is truly diverse. The yearbook staff

Think Together Peer Tutors
Think Together is looking for peer tutors. Peer tutors help other students in a
subject that they are struggling in or in
homework they do not understand.
Students can have support from another

envisions that everybody at PHS will embrace that diversity and thrive with it.
The complete theme that was conceived is:
We are individuals. All are unique.
Each with gifts...each with challenges.
We are only as strong as we are united.
PHS - Unity in diversity.
The honeycomb theme embodies the idea of unity and
working together. The photo below and right shows the
students in the “Unity Grasp” which will also be featured in this year’s book.
It wasn’t all work though as seen by the pool photos.
The hotel’s swimming pool was a cool haven in the evenings as a respite from the scorching temperatures during the day.
Debbie Georgianna, adviser, estimated that attending
the workshop put them approximately three months
ahead of their usual schedule.
Georgianna shared that one of the reasons for switching to a new vendor is that Balfour is willing to work
with PHS and produce a smaller amount of books—200

student—those students serve as an additional resource for those in need of
help. The benefits of this program are
academic achievement as well as improved relationships with peers.
Peer tutors complete hours that is run

to be exact. It
has been an
unfortunate
lack of sales of
the years which
has left yearbook with a
surplus of
books. “We
should be able
to sell all of our
books ordered
this year so that
we don’t wind
up in the red.”
In order to
ensure that you have a book, be sure to order yours in
advance. You can purchase one for $75 through December 17th. After that, the price goes up to $85.

by Think Together, Monday through
Friday in the school library.
When a peer tutor completes 150 hours
of peer tutoring they are awarded with a
package that comes with a Grad Night
ticket, Prom ticket, a yearbook, tickets to

dances with smaller packages for underclassmen.
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season with
the Boys
claiming first
in both freshman
and senior
races and
Girls taking
second for the
freshman race
and third for
the senior race.
It has been
nowhere near
an easy road
for our Boys
and Girls. Before that mo-

The Journey to CIF
by Kaicey Santacruz & Jose Salas
It was a day of tremendous effort for
the Perris High Boys' and Girls' Cross
Country teams on September 6th, Saturday morning’s Colton Invitational.
The gun goes off, suddenly a stampede
ensues. The crowd cheers on, looking to
see who will break from the pack. Gabriel Sanchez, senior, emerges after the first
mile of sticking with the top group. The
scowl on his face says it all. One of determination, rather than anger though. An
expression telling the crowd that his
eyes are on the prize and no one is getting ahead of him.

Seconds tick down the
clock. As the final 100 meters approach, the crowd
cheers on. “15 seconds left,”
yells Coach Troy Stenlake.
Sanchez reaches the finish
line, a smile on his face.
15:57, a new school record.
Sanchez beat 400 runners—the fastest yet to
beat the previous record of
16:04!
The Perris High Cross
Country team made all
that summer hard work
pay off in the first high
school meet of the 2015

Homecoming Game vs.
Pacific High School
September 11th. Final score— 54-6 (Win)

ment ,they had been training all summer
long. The heavy sun behind their backs
and the bright rays reflecting upon their
sweat-drenched skin. Day after day,
week after week, they mustered the
strength to push on and endure the pain
and agony of this very draining sport.
With coaches Jhalister Corona, Malcolm
Corona, Katherine Perez, and Troy
Stenlake leading the way for our runners,
this season is shaping up to be one of the
greatest years for Perris High School’s
Cross Country team.
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Cherished Memories is Here
by Eduardo Campos & Jose Garcia

Many of you may not have realized it,
but we now have a new photography
company - Cherished Memories. The

owner/ manager, Mike Norkin, was
on site during the whole session.
During the ID process during English

classes, we observed a difference both
in the process of the photo taking
and the quality of the IDs that were
produced. We wanted to see if other
people noticed the changes as well.
Overwhelmingly, we received positive feedback.

PHS Girls Soccer
FUNDRAISER
Breast Cancer Awareness
T-Shirt
Order today!
$12 for S,M,L & $13 for XL
Pre-Sale: 9/16 - 9/29
Place orders in ASB
accounting with Mrs Hays.

In my opinion, they look really good; they’re a
big improvement.
Anthony Meza , senior

I think this year’s IDs came out better than last
years because the quality is way better and
brighter.
Miguel Pantoja, sophomore

I think the IDs look great! They came out really professional and the layout this year is something that was needed to make us Seniors stand
out.
Oscar De Jesus, senior

ORDER YOUR 2016 YEARBOOK TODAY!!!!
Reserve your copy! Don’t miss out!
Only 200 to be ordered this year.

Layaways are available. $15 down to set up; must be started by 10/30.
Payments must be made to L. Hays, ASB Accountant

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Rehearsals Begin for Fall Play
by Imelda Llamas

Perris High School Drama DeMarmoicio as Brian’s mother,
partment proudly presents the
and Nina Allis as Andrew’s fa1985 hit movie The Breakfast
ther.
Club for their fall play perforThe cast will consist of ten acmance this year. Stephen Waltors plus the crew members. The
ters, Drama teacher, is the direcperformances will be on Novemtor and the one who makes magber 13th and 14th at 7:00 p.m.
ic on the stage as the students
and the price of admission will
rehearse for their performance
be five dollars in advance and
on November 13th and 14th .
“This production is about five
seven dollars at the door.
teenagers who are put in Saturday school and develop a friendship as a consequence
of being forced to
spend a whole day in
one location,” explains Walters.
“Essentially, kids
from different backgrounds realize they
have more in common
then they realized.”
The characters will
be played by Johnathan Castro as Brian,
Alex Vela as Claire,
Erick Preciado as
Bender, Andrew Velenzulea as Andrew,
Alex Carmona as Allison, Santiago Ceja as
Vernon, the teacher,
https://www.google.com/search?q=the+breakfast+club
Zulema Gonzalez as
&safe
Carl, the janitor,
=strict&espv=2&biw=1440&bih=775&source=lnms&tbm=isch
Christina Zuniga as
&sa=X&ved=0CAYQ_AUoAWoVChMI_ee9zvOPyAIVDyqICh2_
Claire’s father, Ariana PQWI#imgrc=pBjKjvZhUFnJrM%3A

Autograph Please.
It came to the staff’s attention that one of our
PHS teachers is breaking into showbiz. Brad
Crager, an English teacher for Senior CSU Expository and PHS Co-ordinator for Work Experience, gave us an interview
and answered our questions
about this venture.
I started with an acting
class at Palomar Community
College, I completed the
Performing Arts Program at
UCSD, and I performed in
many of the school plays.
Theater Arts was my official
minor and I became a committed actor. Then, I did a
couple of plays in San Diego:
Cow Worshipers and Sages.
I also studied the Sanford
Meisner Acting Technique
in an Acting Workshop for
three years. I did many show cases in Los Angeles.
I began to worry about the stability of acting
roles, so, I returned to college to complete my
teaching credential in English.
I grew up in Del Mar and was around movie
stars who lived in the neighborhood. My mother
was a celebrity columnist in San Diego. She
started the newspaper column called
"Celebrities in Focus." Her stories appeared in
The La Jolla Light and the North County Times
newspapers. She knew several big-name stars
with whom I would get to meet and talk to on
occasion.
Now, I am with Kor Talent Agency. From
there, I have three agents; one theatrical and two
commercial
I have been auditioning for cowboy roles in com-

mercials. I am a skilled horseback rider and it
was through an acquaintance in that arena that
my interest in acting was rekindled.
I have also been lucky enough to be a part of
two movie productions. I have had very small
roles in two movies: Enemy Within staring Eric
Roberts, Julia Roberts' brother. I
was lucky to be given lines for a
very short scene with him.
I also did a walk on back-up
role in Trafficked, starring Ashley
Judd.
Currently, I am a student with
the Will Wallace Acting Company. His wife, Sara teaches the
class. I attend class once a week
and do improvisation and scene
work. We work with subtext,
motivation, objectives, etc. I am
quite fortunate to be connected
with Will Wallace as he is becoming a prominent Hollywood
director.
At this point, occasionally, I get calls to audition for parts in commercials and movies. They
send me a text and email with the date and time
to report. I also get my lines in what is called
"sides." The auditions take place in Santa Monica, LA and Beverly Hills. Sometimes, it is just a
few people and other times it is many people
auditioning for the role. I try to arrive "off book,"
which means I have memorized the lines they
sent in the sides. It is very competitive and can
be stressful, at times.
My goal is to continue teaching, which I enjoy
very much. But I also plan to continue trying out
for roles with acting and try in pursuit of a parttime side line in acting. I hope to land minor
character roles on TV and in the movies.
It’s déjà vu. It seems that like I’m back in college and I’m minoring in acting again.
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PHS at Walmart Grand Opening
by Amber Guzman & Luis Saldivar

The new Walmart finally opened its
doors on Wednesday, August 26th, on N
Perris Blvd. to a large crowd. 200 of the
workers from the old location came to
work in the brand new location. Frankie
Ahumada, the store manager, handed
Nick Hilton, Perris High’s principal, a
check for $2000 to help with improvements to our school. The PHS Marching
Band performed at the event, under the
direction of Donald Cerchia, band director. The national anthem was sung by a
soloist from Walmart and the flag was
presented by the Perris High School
JROTC.
Students on campus agree that this
Walmart is going to be a great thing for

the community as a whole. Janely Lopez,
senior, agreed that this new Super
Walmart is much cleaner and better organized than our previous Walmart.
Lopez stated, “It’s better because they
have more choices for food and other
stuff.”
“It’s the perfect distance from school,”
commented Julian Saenz, junior. The
location’s proximity to our school also
seems to make students much more
pleased with the new Walmart. It will
make any last minute purchases before
performances or presentations much
easier and less of a hassle on our students.

Perris Valley Line Update and Focus on Safety
The Riverside County Transportation
Commission (RCTC) is excited to
begin service on the Metrolink Perris
Valley Line in Riverside and Perris in
late 2015. Test trains will begin running in October.

the tracks until the lights have stopped
flashing and it's safe to do so.
For more information about Operation
Lifesaver, please visit www.oli.org.

During the past year, RCTC has been
educating students, parents and community members about railroad safety.
In partnership with California Operation Lifesaver, RCTC has been sharing
railroad safety information at school
assemblies and campus booths, back to
school nights, community health and
safety fairs, a billboard, news coverage,
banners, posters and other activities.
Railroad safety is of utmost importance.
Please remember:

***********

The only safe place to cross is at a designated public crossing.
It can take a mile or more to stop a
train, so a locomotive engineer who
suddenly sees someone on the tracks
will likely be unable to stop in time.
Railroad property is private property.
For your safety, it is illegal to be there
unless you are at a designated public
crossing.
Never walk around or behind lowered
gates at a crossing, and DO NOT cross

Are you the next Picasso?
Enter RCTC's Operation Lifesaver
Poster Contest! RCTC is sponsoring a
poster contest for students. The contest
is intended to reinforce the Operation
Lifesaver message, "See Tracks? Think
Train!" Winning posters will be those
that best promote safe behavior near
railroad tracks. Prizes will be awarded
for the top posters submitted in each of
the three grade levels: elementary, middle school and high school. Poster
guidelines were given to students in
their English classes.
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